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Clements,Dummit Lead In State bóting
As Second Day Of Tabulation Continues
Playoffs
Wetherby Holding Sli▪ m softball
To Continue Tonight
Lead For Lt. Governor At Murray High Field
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Vote By Precincts On Major Candidates
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The 'Calloway
office today reported that two store
robberies were reported in the
county early this morning.
store at
a
Burglars "entered
Shiloh at approximately 1:30 a.m.
today and made off with chain, cigarettes, dry goods and an estimated $60 to $100 in cash. The store is
operated by John Grogan.
A second robbery was reported

Calloway Voters Favor
Waterfield And Dummit
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A. A. Pont) Nelson's 1,406 Democratic votes in .Calloway county
gave him the edge over Paul J.
she Felten_ jeep touring
reendedete, who gat 1.209.

The four remaining teams in thel
Leluisville, Ky., Aug. 4 (UP, -0-Murray Softball League playoff
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Murphy. Lexington attorney.
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was moving -in.
robberies was being considered. the primary ticket here.
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water, hub.? Police officials said couet clerk, was the man, with the of the first eight precincts counted. for 19 years was tired,
reaching a decision.
Start of final
,playoff series.

a-.

Heat Wave Moves
Over Nation Today

an'
lent

Sheriff's Office Says
r; Robberies Reported
At Two County Stores

-----------7

Officers Say Auto Death
Saturday CdUSed By Lights

••••••11114,

PRA Promises System
Of Super Highways
Without Traffic Jams

pr.
nent

Services Will Be Held
At New Mt. Carmel
, For C. D. Edmonaon

September Corn Hits
New High On Market

County Homemakers
Plan Major Lessons
For Fall Meetings

UR

Elliott Tells Group
Father Not Involved
In Hughes Contracts

•

Election Day In Calloway County Was Best Yet
With Big Crowd,Hot Weather And Heavy Voting

•

-

Y.

Oe

AININama•

if

1 COPY FADED

p,o,,f,

•

5.

a
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War Department Will
Study Possibilities Of
!Underground Plants

THE LEDGER & TIMES
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WASHINGTON. Aug. 4
of War Kenneth C.
Royal' disclosed today that Army
engineers are &musing an Underground airsraft factjary to see
whether it, is safe from atomic .ind
other modern types of bombs.
He made this revelation in a
46 page report. of his activities as
undersecretary of. war before he
succeeded Robert P. Patterson* to
the- top post. In it he also disclosed that 71 indictments for alleged fraud in war contracts h"
been returned out of 400 cases reported to the Justice • Dcwrtment.
"The Arnty Al:' Fisrces have
beet) studying problc•ms-retated to
aircraft
critical
manufacturing
components in underr.sound installations," the report said. "As a result of these studies, it is planned
to obtain funds during the fiscal
year- of 1948 and direct the chief
of engineers to construct a pilot
plant underground for this pur,pose.Royall said toat plans tor underground defense experiments also
•
"bUltding of—air undernuTude,
FIND MISSING PLANE — On Mt. Rainier, Wash., Ranger ground chemical proc,•ssing plant
Bruce Myers inspects trartr of the tail assembly 50 feet below and a fire control instrument plant.
the surface of a glacier in a crevasse where a plane carryHe said the Army. was cooperiiting 32 U. S. Marines craShed last December 10. Bodies of the Ir2 closely with the Army-Navy
dead men will presumably be left undisturbed, since they IMuisitions Board on a study connected with moving industry unare buried under tons of frozen ice and snow.
derground. The Army is spes.din..
$150.000 ,nn. it tswn inyestigatior ,
Advise Student Vets
'he -added'.
On New LesNe Pones
R.,yall said investigations- of
The Veteran.: Administration !—
contracts made during
dal called attention of Stisciesss 1.188.028'Mir .11 had sesohed to tha,,•cr.,"iis :wending summer school World
persous and 31 ,
ii: 'srthe G I. Rill to new rt.iu- indictrinnt_of is388lcrga number of
ions
eurporat
at
leave
:secured
governing
, lanons
enco. .41ixd 4wezLQlak,
;sr • s•dthe close ot use surnmer semen-L. ling
5380,411
Any stutter( planning. to sake
Fifty-six civil cases involving
contracts have
,ubsisten.e. allowance dur- War Department
disposed of with settlements
ing the leave period must apply' been
or Judgertu_nis totaling $10.508.do she VA at least 30 day's- before
871.49. There were 127 cases in.i(1111
•UrrILTICT
e
•
volving contractors and sub-conVs t-rans attending school tinder tractors suspended for suspicD.•
G I. Bill earn' :secured leave
to July 10. 1947.
sate of two and one-half fraud up estimated
that the reneRoyal'
month. Such leav,•-with-pay gotiation and settlement of cm,iticard from total entitlement tract, had resulted in a saving
,-h Airs under the a I. Bill.
56.900.000.000 gross and $2.100.000 000 net during and since the was
S.tretary

NATIONAL EDITORIAL_
LOCIATION
,
1
147,4_,2
THE KENTECKY PRESS ASSOC!ATION _ -_
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters 4,3 the Editor
of Publ.c Voice items which in our opinion are not for the bestmrererst
of our readers.
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Monday Afternoon. A

Congratulations To Charlie L. Lassiter On A
Race Well Run
-----Tho1-44110a4.-Times_wishes to_ ettend its sincere c_onl
'gratulation" to Charlie 1.. Las-slier ti the excellent showing that he m'ade in the ra..e for State .RepresentatiVe. He
made a nil t'v hi.. h he shoald he proud of. We are exceedingly sorry that he did not win o.\ er his opponent.
a sound platform.
Charlie Lassiter wi‘s running
The !mprt-s:on that he kft with the voter v.- as th,at he
would -o•,14e ritte with th e G.,\erhor of the state and his
•
collei,guc on- bills that w CCuld be for the public good.
fl.. 41db-two-b.* of
flirt i-k-tt-t kr PtH4 h-i+,
prlvi,
this "2- reat state and ..ountry. in whit w live. The
the men and women whom w e wish to
•;..4ecting
in_stat.• and Federal offices is one t at we
•reli•esent
alslirt•i.siatve of. •
heritItge- h:a.r.
---rrprzrit-o-ixthr;fr-r*.--t'-tui t
ea, htnevaorn chdlii receives here in the tilted States. It
thu i-‘_11:.t re:cognized. he Many'a such. untilthat it' might be taken away. The two
poss:bility
there is a
ern ollii,i7ed that point.
reC-ent tior],i

(5 I

Robes' EarLy NI: .•
• ...leis, dassztter Mr' !dor'
Older P.
•
' •ha.
h

.Cedar Lane News
• •.
lot

ROT STUFF —Member Of the U. S. Army's "Task Force Furnace" test tanks across the
desert near Yuma, Ariz., in a midafternoon temperature of 120 degrees. Tankers wear heavy
goggles and respirators as protection -against sand dust in this hottest and dustiest section
of the U. S.

1r,:z

whether the job is filling your
tank with GULF Gasoline or ser-

.

vicing your car,

•

HONORABLE .DISCHARGE
— James TIAltiker. of 'SyrA"cuse, N. Y., who was convicted of desertion when he
left his post on guard - duty
at West Point to join the
paratroopers under an assumed name, has been honorably discharged by the
Army. Order came from
President Truman to free
the man who wanted action
Instead of guard duty.

Police Search For
Boy Desperadoes

,

DO

IT

PROMPTLY, COURTEOUSLY and
WELL.

Proof Positive

HariK-ird, Conn.. Aug. 2 II:Pi
Whets a catitious bank teller damanded mere information than
driver's license from an Army veteran who wanted to cash a $3w
state 18guis_check. the veteran iMmediately eased out his false teeth
and displayed his name :aid army
serial number inscribed on it. Tht
teller cashed the check.

CHM'S GOLF STATI19,,,
600 MAIN

Army Says Germany
To Produce Movies
For World Market

4

WE'LL

oiklaSNn•.•
is going out
AIMINI&CO.
of business!

WILL TIE KNOT — Dr
Geoffrey Francis Fisher
)7th Archbishop of Canterbury. is expected to officiate
-it the wedding of Princess
Elizabeth. heiress presump!ire to the British throne.
and It *dip:Mountbatten,
the former Prince Philip of
Greece Date has not yet
been set.
__

IL-1,t,\16 easiceoca

,041,DozE"

J-31-

c„,

•••••,..

ATTENTION
TRUCKERS
•

.Not ez.erybody in
Calloway con nil' subscribes to The Ledger
& Times hut -nearlv .
ez:eryhody reads it.

Do You Neglect Greasing
Your Truck Because You
Don't Have Time?

o

PRE-WAR
114
11•11111
.

.11•111•••

NOVI

es-iavia
TON+ Y

mow.

aololo
igi
4ar

los IMPORTS
Uni.ied States imported
fire times as much lots ond oils -bs wee
exported Today, because of the world-wide

Before the war the

shortage exports cilrno,t balance impossi

4
Osi

IF SO, we would be glad to
grease them AFTER
WORK TIME

41.•*' •s-`•
1
/

-

•

•

WE ARE OPEN 24 HOURS
A DAY
EXPORTS AND IMPORTS OF FATS AND. OILS

••••10'

•
We can also ma kU minor
repairt frfIR.ou at night.
corm; out and try our
irrease pit. No truck too
heavIV:
We have several kinds of
Oil. but if we don't have your
get it.
I,rand. we
'"••
, To you automobile owners,
bring your car out and try
(.,114-. of our grease- jobs.
With each 'reuse 'oh We
clean your car out, elle(
your lire,. clean all wirotow3,
clean your air filter.

tie

••
Yes, Aladdin is giving -1;p...his magic'lamps
just can't compete with-Male-in mass productiom.

in

and a host of ()thin daily necessities make

. their vity to. ycp over the gleaming -steel rails of •

methods and low-cost, efficient, world-wide dis-

privately-owned, privately-operated railroads—

tribution.

America's basic transportation system.

Of all the goods and services that make the

The N. C.& St. L. is a vital link in this vast net-

American high standard of living possible, none

work of America's steel life-lines. The depend-

is more important than the part the railroads

able, effIcient freight service the N. C. & St L.

play in bringing to you the hundreds of things

has pmfidcd for (A sr a humid eel years has played

you use in your day-to-day living. The food you

a dominant role in the development of the area

eat ...the clothes you wear...the holise you live

it serves

•
We carry a complete line
of Goodrich Silvertown tires
and are also agents for
Champion Outboard Motors.

Let's Start Work on Kentucky Lake SYKES BROS.
State Park at Eggner's Ferry Now! At South End of 4th St

THE NASHVILLE, CHATTANOOGA & ST. LOUIS RAILWAY
r

•••.a

4
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ELMEIEB

onVio
#
)NI

and Save Money
A
guaranteed. All calls made prey- I
iously will be taken care of promMtf
ptly. For service call 135.

Services Offered

PEACHES EMT SALE—July Heath
MONUMENTS
—Call 440-R for delivery—Glindel
Murray Marble and Granite Works, J. Reaves, 311 N. 16th St.. MurEast Maple St., near Depot. Tele- ray.
A5c
phone 121. Porter White and L. D. _
MU PEACHES FOR - SALE-82.00 and
Outland, Managers
$2.50 per bushel; also goats, dogs,
STREAMLINED WRECKER SER- 2 mules, pair of good mares, sow
VICE. New equipment, 24-hour, and pigs, and calves — Lilburn
lp
fast, dependable Wrecker Service. Huie, 1 mile west'of college.
Charges reasonable. Day phone
97. Night phone 424—Porter Motor Company, Chevrolet Sales and
Mtf
Service.

MEMORIALS
Calloway County Monument Corn.
puny, Vester A. Orr, sales manager. Phone 85. West Mali, Street I
Mtf
Extended.
WE REPAIR TYPEWRITERS and
ADDING MACHINES — Kirk A.
Mtf
Pool & Cu. Phone 60.

the
etvy
:Lion

DDT SPRAYING FREE—Fur halls,
porches, toilets and hen houses.
Where we spray your house we
ewer floors and furniture—Williams & Kelly. Telephone 338-J
• MTFC
or I62-W.

Wanted

Mlf

How women and girls
may get wanted relief

•-;

-11ri.
.111
*‘44

from functional periodic pain
•
Cardul is a liquid medicine which
tnany women say has brought relief
from the cramp-like agony and Der
VOUS strain of functional period10
distress. Here'll how It may help: Taken like a tonle.
.11
It should stimulate
appetite, aid digestion... thus help build re- iTttance Mr'the
to come.
Started 3 days before -your time", le
should help relieve
pain due to purely functional periodic causes.
Try Cardul. If It helps, you'll
be,,ed you did.

2

,our
ser-

CARD
•.cvlos •

SINGER SEWING MACI4INE representative of Paducah will be in
Murray each Thursday at the I
FIRESTONE HOME AND AUTO
SUPPLY STORE. We are equipped to repair ally make machine.
Free .1timates given; all work
CORSAGES, CUT FLOWERS and

FUN ERAL,DE.S1G NS—H uie Flower Shop. South 15th St. Phone
Mtf
$79.
•
-CUT FLOWERS, CORSAGES and
FUNERAL DESIGNS—Hole'Flower Shop, ginith 15th Street. Phone
Mtf
479,

IT

and

Appreciation!

ONCE - Waitress.

WANTED .AT

work. Experience.
preferred. Full or part time A4c
Triangle Inn.

curb and inside

,:t

Montevideo.

RUBBER STAMPS

The

Ledger & Times

CAPITOL
Ends Tonight

Baptist Congress To
Aid European J,ews

ih-A, 'Aft*

,
Smiling as though there were..,
nothing to it, these two water skiing champs practice for ,
---the National Water Skiing -Tournament at Holland, Mich.
They are Lou Withey, Grand Rapids, Mich., Junior Water
Skiing Champion, and Martha Mitchell, Cypress Gardens,
anct.E19014___Water Ski Jumpirg ,Champion.

/2

WE SELL

15.

NwA vitait

SKILLFUL SFLASIIERS

ii.

South Americans drew much at-i Misses Mary and Ann Williams.
tention from displaced persons hop- i Evelyn Barker and Dorothy Wil1 son, who have been visiting Miss
.
ing to settle on that continent.
The Romanian delegation arrived Ann Woods. Main street, have reduring the last phase of the con- I turned to their home in LexingI ton.
vention.

Please phone your local items to
The Ledger and Times. Telephone

UNWANTED Ii A In stEMOVED
from face, arms, and legs by the
modern method of Electrolysis —
approted by physicians. This
method is permanent a n a painless. Cyrene Williams, R.N., Phone
Mtf
162-W.

KODAK FINISHING, advertising
photography, portraits. We buy
and sell used cameras — Donell
Studio, 203 South Sixth Street.
Ith.itie 387

For Sale

their surplus clothn.g in contributions for the people of central Europe. Some will return only, with
the clothes they ,were wearing.
Thousancls of dollars went into the
relief fund.
Rep. Brooks Hays, D., Ark., warned the American delegates not to
be decieved about .Europe's improverished condition by the plentiful
foodstuffs in Denmark. He said the
United States must provide moral
as well as political and economic
leadership.
South American delegates invited
to hold its next meetthe

COPENHAGEN, Aug. 2 CI
The World Baptist Alliance adopt,

Tuesday - Wednesday

-CALIFORNIA-

today at the final plenary sessior:
b. congress a r
European Jews.

---Ray- Milian/1

bar minister. urged aid to distressed
and

JtWo as a iniigntficent gesture hurl-

1

or:iiix_Jacob Gartenhaus of Attain..
Many of the American de egate1-7,'
1
en11.,.. ,1q! , ,

BARBARA

STANWYCK

Crossword Puzzle
•
aLlOnle
1-High mountain
4-Havtne flavor
il-Label
12 Largo wave
13 --Make a vpteeb
14 Abraham
IS-king's borne
17-Permit,
le-Noteworthy
25-More exact
_sa-Tendlos toward
an end
24- Syrian god
tit-Seller
24- Father
10-Mr Baba
13--.Atrtcamrsild
mimeo
t

WHEN YOU BUILD
BUILD WITH THE BEST

1#814101A9
relif Mee
.
I

N0T

19°'
MOUR13°
l'
RIR
ADD00 POO

WMPUOPIV OS
91.40M DOP NOON
WHEIRWr MPERION

PUD CISM14

wfur

acou

UNARO ODP
MWOMPA

' SIGX3RIV.4
•

AUOP

S ,j.

a

-

3'

52

DOWN
1-Olpers
2-Jump
3-Pallid
4--01 society
6-Pert. to area
6-Papa
'1-8A2v panes 06
4--OpposUte of a
bump
6-Depression
10-Ca pa tile
11-Malt boveras•
16-Took part In Mai
la-Part of "to be"
20-Cover
21T-Rolattnd Marl
25-12urnoves tribe
26-0046ess at davit
ri-Nouriatilne
ka-..wairred
31-KIndlied
, In paver
32-71,
14-Dorothy
34-tnittan Doornail
211--Floc5ty of Civil
War veterans
42-Shade trio
44- Lark* mammal
4S-Hominy
mi-Ao., from wind
47-Wise
40-Parl of tromp.
sti-Paminsis
St-Attack
51-Prefity Doi
67-Cult Of IONA

20 g:
1
1 2-I
2i A.
25 `24

428

27

3,4

.

29

:7:4; 30
Ali

?•,' 55

•15

I

i47

44

5.

55,

.44

50 50

,(7'54
.k
57

i.4

tl

b0

59
Murray, Ky.

East Highway

rig

53

52

Fhone 324
Dor Yr LAYS Irwin Ilreihnie,

•

NANCY

The Inevitable

PANCAKES
We wish to take this method of expressing our appreciation to the people of Murray and Calloway County
for the patronage extended us during the years we have
owned and operated...

Munday Service Station

By Ernie aushmiller

End

•

AU

nuo.

SPAGHETT R ESTALLIA!

/

',/ /' •

BICARBONATE
OF SODA

o
.
t
4lE
"4114-J
szpst.
wi••••
ABBIE

-

ET

ST A
PAR
-fe-tet

t/tti.
‘12

irsii)71471WWW

Last Times Today
"That's My Man"

14

Li /OK,

tilt) 1,-.10
No so
ifited

AMSO:Seins

2

T

sS-do•itovitIke bird
37-adherent el
38.-Shipi Marl
40-Convene.
41-11ualcal cote
43--Mt. In Florid.
411--(311des
411-Prn.0 CurOP•110
deft
SI-Ole:leo', enter
executive
64-111ty In New
Tort State
n-Cadise pleese
16-Wale, bird
58-Portuguew cern
to-Poodle
so-Pinimsed
CI -Finale

,,,,,,,.. i
, ,7

m

C641/4e

MOW= TO
PIKV101)11 PtzzLZ

vi_sw•evv.,

By Raeburn Van Buren

SLATS

Worthless Charnis

'
an

I COULDN'T SLEEP— MAYBE
BECAUSE THERE'S A FULL
MOON AND SOMETHING ABOUT
IT MAKES ME
RESTLESS
,r
AND UNSATISI
))
FIEW
,•

We have during the many years of business ex,
tended to you the best service of our staff's ability.

rOR NAN/9E

PUTS YOU TO

WARM

SLEEP':

FULL MOON OR NO FLLL

MILK?

BECAUSE I KNEW

MOON. FEEL

D BE
'
YOU
A

UKE

aALLON OF IT i'M

I'VE I:MUNK
SO SUEPY,

SOT I AIN'T HAD NONEV

,

JUST NATURALA.Y

I

(u
• v
'
/;'•••
Aie

SLEEPY,

GUE;4!
(le.WN!

•

oa.44

•

se.)

Again, may we say that we shall It forever grateful

1/0-'01,10 1,F

to all our many friends and customers.

•
•

By

He Shall Hair Musk Wherever She Goes—

LPL ABNER
WHY DON'T YOU
FINISH 'SCREAMS
IN THE NIGHT"?-

BECAUSE I
CAN'T SEEM
TO GET IT
RIGHT'7
BE

I MUST

ALONE-TO

THINK--

at"
;.•
e,.
,

,•
12,
.
• --_:,
N..„

AP/44-H- MAESTRO— EVEN
THOUGH You'vE STOPPED
PLAYING, I'm cTILL IN
A TRANCE ff---YOUR
MUSK HAS HYPN10-1-.
TIZED MEP!

)
('‘EGADP-50 /T NAS.7"---L
LOOK INTO

EYES-

RELAX- DRIFT

'BACK--•
BACK-,
.•

•

Aubrey (Red) Willoughby
Rudy Barnett
8-4

•

4

se

COPY FADED

1
7

?rtc Di5S1

rt

Al Capp

S
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PerSonal Paragraphs
Joilesta.s returned to National,Park. 'Salt Lake City and
Dr C
his home at Lynn Grese after un- many other . interesting phfcesa,
••
cle' going at: OPet
Mr. and Mrs: Every Book and
••
Dr and afts -Conrad Jonea 9f sons. Ellwyn and Emery. Jr.. left
Si- Louis.. Mo.. spent the weekend ' recently for Perryville. Mo.. where
ssith his parents. Dr and Mrs. C • they will attend the homecoming
picnic and Liahum. Mo, where
II Jones of Lynn Grove.
they., will attend a homecoming.
•
••
..
Mr and Mrs Je'ss'e Robeits and
aIrs Gay Gardner spent Sunday
Betty have returned from a trip
he visaed her
ut 111,y:field where
to Woodville. Texas where thea
visited the Rev and Mrs L T father. L E Tres athan. and her
Daniel While thete they visaed aster Mu-. W.ater Ca...sea
..
Beaumott. Gals est..n aad Texas
Winslaw
Dos
and Mrs
?,
City.
-Frank Flea te ....tended a baidge
Mr. and Mrs Charles . Pickard. luaetworTot the, hare, of Miss Jues
V
Mayaeld
Veterans Vu:lage. ant:ounce the at- rival of .1 ..,(41 MIChtle: Len
July 24. weight .atap unds and 15
ounces.

omen s Page

•
SANDWICHES

Weddings

Wilson, Evelyn Baker. Maryj Adlich and Mrs. John Adlich, CinLangston
will be -visiting in Calloway coun- and Ann
Williams.
Lexington, cinnati; and Mrs. Cora
and. Mr. and Mrs. Herman Fallon;
ty foe about two weeks starting Phyllis Farmer. La Vora Holland,
and Mrs.
Carolyn Vaughn, Mary Jo Skaggs Billie Fulton and Mr.
August 10.
J. L. Fulton.
Betty Smith.
and
Mrs. Wray. who last visited Cal• • •
Assisting the hostess were her I
loway county 18 years ago, will be
Gholson left today
B.
Mrs.
Paul
Mrs. Ralph 1
accompanied by her daughter. Mrs. mother and aunt.
Mineral Wells. Texas. for a viaBullah Clemens. and her sun and Woods and Miss Mary Loalsal for
•1 it with her brothers, Asa and lel
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Cole Wray. Harkless.
Preston.
• • •
While in Calloway county, Mrs.
••
Wray will visit with her sister.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Outland and
Mrs. Chris McCuiston. Route 5.
daughters. Latrieizi and Nancy. are
Murray, and her brothers. Prush
vacationing at Myrtle Beach, N. C.
and Dillard Elkins. New Concord.
••
• • •
Herman B. Fulton was honored
Miss Martha Easton. Elkton..1(y.,
Sunday, July 27, with a birthday
after
dinner at the .home of his parents. has returned to her home
Mary
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Fulton, near several days visit with Miss
Evli Johnson, Coldwater Road.
Penny.

CAROL MORRIS

is

Herman B. Fulton
Birthday' Celebrated

thought? No doubt he was out of
her life for good. She did not understand why she kept thinking
about him. She was not in love
with him: she was not In any
hurry to fall in love with anyone.
When she did, she wanted it to be
perfect- the sort of love her
mother had had for her father.
Leitha found nerselt thinking
Slie was awed to think that durMiss Ann Woods entertained last
Among those present were Mr.
ing all this ride they had never more and more about her mother.
Thursday evening at 6:30 with a and Mrs. Ges Fulton and Carolyn
Mrs. David 'Winslow and son,
gone beyond - nor even encom- When she ?lad changed into her
picnic supper in the garden of her Sue, Murray; Mr. and Mrs_ Howard Dave have returned from a weekpassed - the boundaries of the crisp white uniform, she snapped
"PLEASE!" - Blonde fourhome on Main street.
Tidwell and Mr. and Mrs. Frank end visit with her parehts. Mrs.
huge estate It was a whole coun- open the little locket that she often
year-old Patsy Guiles, who
tryside. with its forests and lake. wore on a slender chain around
. Christian, Sturgis. Ky.
Those present were 'Misses Doro- Heist, Brewers, Mr. and Mrs. Bob lag,
the
was found wandering
as well as its small village quar- her neck. She looked at the tiny
0•1MO
ADMI.I.Mlaw1=
.
10
*M.
tering the many hundreds of em- portrait enshrined within, the only
Philadelphia streets alone.
ployees-a Whole world in itself, one she had of her mother.
at Children's Shelter
prays
isolated. coMplete and powerful.
Yes, she did resemble her mothfor return of her mother.
For Andres had told her that the er, not only in coloring but in LIM
Police say the mother, who
estate was self-supporting, besides whole expression of the face. Only,
supplying many commodities to of course, her mother had been
was deserted by her husthe outside world. There were hun- truly beautiful, her smile patient
band, abandoned Patsy and
of cattle, acres of a
seriee-ealter and
her
'grain and tobacco and cotton. row Leitha knew that her own eyes did
upon row of orchards bearing every not have that serenity Her dad
variety of fruit, and gardens that used to claim, teasing her, that she
Several crops dr vegetables had the -Mallory temper, or-deV11within."
each season.
In spite of its beauty, she would win:.
not want it. Leitha thoughtslt was- Q4-1E- put the-loeket away in the
-40G 4Peg•-toeirreilt-it 104011SHCHh&P 60'top-drawer of-the flee old chest.
She found nerself feeling sorry beneath a pile of handkerchiefs.
The 8 O'clock Ag Club met• Frtfor the man riding beside her, for
As she turned around. she'dmday evening s with Mr. and Mrs.
Perhaps one &gas- Andres was to ne eoverect-Foswick. the maid, stand Keith Kelley at their home on Olive
master of all this-or until then, to mg silently behind tier She could
Blvd.
be the puppet of the present mas- not suppress a little start Usually
ter From the little she had seen of Fos irk knocked before entering
Regular members present were
old Mason Tannehill, she could Leitha wondered how long the' woMr. and Mrs. Oren Hull. Mr. and
really believe' Andres' statemint man had been standing there.
Mrs. Paul Robbins. Mr_ and Mrs.
that. the fierce iald man was likely
She said, a shade of reproof in
Carmon Parks. Mr. and Mrs. Bobby
to quarrel with anyone with her voice. -I didn't hear you. Foswhom he was displeased, even to I
Itin
do
gn:t need you. When I do. Grogan. and Mr and Mrs. Kelley
cast out such a one.
will
Visitors were 'Mr_ and Mrs. Max
Rumor had it that he had even
It was silly to require the serCarman.
cast out his own daughter It was vices of a personal maid. The presHigh score for the ladies went
said he had forbidden her name ence of someone like Foswick. with
to Mrs Carman and Mr. Carman
and the name Of the man he had her silent. hovering air. disturbed
married, to oe uttered in his house her. Without making it too obvireceived high score for men. Low
This had been the cause of his ous, she had tried to convey this to
was nveived by Mr. Hull and Mrs.
wife's broken heart that, so' the the Enflishesaman.
1g prizes.
Carman also won tray-el-Fstory went, had caused her to pine
Fossick said. -I did not intend
After the bridge session a lovelyaway and die Leitha felt that no to frighten you
. Miss Mallory.
man had the right, because of his knocked, out you were so occupied dessert course was served by the
power and worldly possessions, to that you must not have heard. I
hostess.
be so unrelenting,
came to inform you that Dr. Gates
• • •
But maybe he was penitent, she has artived."
thought-time was a great healer
Leitha thanked her, but she felt
and softener-and was trying to that the woman had not spoken
make up' for such an enormous the truth. Surely she would have
Telephone 587
East Side Square
Friends and relatives of Mrs Elwrong in smaller ways. Such as In heard a knock at the door Had
-a
len Wray. Woodland, Wash., will
- ....••••••••••••••11.41M..•m•-,-•••• ••••••• ••••• 4••• -•••••
making a stranger at Tannehill Passack entered so stealthily In
feel welcome. But she thought it order to see what occupied her atwent -even turther than that tention?
Mason Tannehill was truly kind in
But that was ridiculous. Why
his stout, proud heart He must be, should the maid, or anyone in the
or she, usually slow to make householtd. for that matter, care
friends, would not have felt that what she did within the walls of
warmth Vie had toward him,
her own room? Surely. no one
Pride. that was it. The !lame sort would be interested try know that
of stubborn pride that wotild make she had been looking at a picture
Richard W. Haller remain silent of her mother,
unless she sent for him. Poor Rich
s-she had been so sure af art' sa VIT, as she walked toward the
sure that she would judip at the 1'part of the house where she
chance to marry him.
would meet Dr. Gates. Leitha
thought of something that Andres
WELL, she had /1st**pride. too. had said: That it was odd that her
VV She-would not send for Rich. name should be one that had beShe might drop him ,a cool little longed to a 'former mistress of
note in time But she would never Tannehill A woman who, he had,.
let him know she was worried as added, could have been -Leitha's
to whether he would tome beck or great-grandmother That other
find himself another girt. •
Leitha must have been the mother
Her thbuirtita- -Were et RICK AS -of Mason Tannehill
she we'nt to her suite of rooms to
Andres had also said he thought
change intoheruniform She knew It "odd" that his uncle had sent for
he wOuld loathe this place: make Leitha. It was not odd at all, as she
fan of it---at its inhabitants. too.
had been able to assure. him. alHe would call Mason Tannahili though it did seem to her like a
IN
an outmoded pintos-rat Although fantastic dream that she was here
he might acknowledge Tanis Oel- in such surroundings, so alien to
lees beauty, he would say that she an-,' she had ever known before.
ought to be doing something worth
She shook est& that mood imwhile instead of mooning around. patiently, Why shouldn't she o•
thinking about herself. Mrs. Up- herr''. Siff. was a nurse. summoned
flekl would Ts-salve only his indul- for duty As soon as she got Into
frent amusement as it pathetic mid- that familiar role Leitha knew
dle-aged widow who behaved like a that everything would seem more
little child in a grown-up world natural.
And. as for Andres. hero or not.
Leitha knew that.Rieh would ,put
(To be continued
-MTh d6wn as an idler, a parasite, a (The characters in this serial are I
playboy
fictitious,
Why Should sar rare %that Rich
(Cope Mt op Itteselia House Inc I

CHAPTER SEVEN
EITH was absorbed in her
thoughts during the ride
back to the house, a ride spent
mogtly in silence. For Andres
knew when not to talk, when
to match his mood to hers.
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